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Abstract Sodium sulfate is known as one of the

most destructive salts causing weathering. Many

experiments on accelerated weathering tests show

that major deterioration effects by weathering are

caused by drying and wetting cycles of porous

materials saturated with salt solution. In this study

we have performed accelerated weathering tests with

sodium sulfate in common building materials (fired-

clay brick, Indiana limestone and Cordova limestone)

measuring the concentration in the materials simulta-

neously with their expansion. The concentration of

sodium sulfate solution is measured non-destructively

using Nuclear Magnetic Resonance, while the expan-

sion of the sample caused by crystal growth is

measured with a fiber optic displacement sensor. The

simultaneous measurement of solution concentration

within a material and expansion allow assessment of

crystallization pathways most responsible for damage

during weathering, i.e., cycles of wetting and drying. It

was shown by direct observation, that with rewetting

of the partially dried samples, the present thenardite

experiences a rapid partial transformation to decahy-

drate. Simultaneously with this transformation a rapid

expansion of the sample was measured in situ.

Keywords Stresses � Crystal growth from solutions �
Salt damage � Weathering � Nuclear Magnetic

Resonance

1 Introduction

Salt weathering is among the most common reasons

behind the deterioration of porous building materials.

The salt induced damages are caused by their accu-

mulation and in turn their crystallization in the pores

of materials due to cyclic drying/wetting and temper-

ature changes. The pressure exerted by salt crystals

also known as crystallization pressure might extend to

the tensile strength of materials causing irreversible

damages [1]. Since the cyclic changes are dependent

on the weather conditions therefore durability of a

material depends on the environmental conditions in

which it is exposed [1–6]. To assess the durability of

materials with respect to salt weathering often accel-

erated test are performed. Salt crystallization tests

have been established and are based on the work of

Correns in 1949 [7] on crystallization pressure,

whereas weathering tests were already routinely used,

e.g., de Thury in 1828 [8].

Sodium sulfate is among the most damaging salts

for porous building materials. The phase diagram of

sodium sulfate is presented in Fig. 1. This salt has four

crystalline phases [9, 10]: thenardite (Na2SO4, anhy-

drous salt), metastable phase III, decahydrate
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(mirabilite, Na2SO4�10H2O) and thermodynamically

metastable heptahydrate (Na2SO4�7H2O). A well-

known test for assessing the salt weathering durability

for sodium sulfate is DIN 52 111, which was

developed in Germany in 1976 by Knofel et al. [11].

It consists of the immersion of a material to be tested in

a solution saturated with sodium sulfate at 25 �C (i.e.

concentration is approx. 1.8 mol/kg) for 7 h, then

drying at 105 �C for another 7 h and then immersing

again into the saturated solution. This procedure is

repeated and weight loss of a sample (i.e., due to

detachment of material usually in powdered form from

the main piece of the sample) is measured per cycle,

representing sample’s resistance against sodium sul-

fate weathering.

As an example the results of DIN 52 111 test for

fired-clay brick are presented in Fig. 2. After 6 cycles,

a complete disintegration of sample was observed for

sodium sulfate solution. During cycling damage can

both be induced by drying as the anhydrous form of

sodium sulfate (thenardite) is crystallizing out or

during rewetting of the dry sample, when crystalliza-

tion of decahydrate is expected [2, 12–14] (see also

phase diagram Fig. 1). In general, much more severe

damage is reported during the wetting of the test

specimens [2]. Damage caused by rewetting of

preliminary formed sodium sulfate thenardite has

been discussed by many researches, e.g., [15]. How-

ever, a lack of direct observations of the phase of

sodium sulfate crystals formed in porous materials

precluded a definitive conclusion on the real damage

scenario. To find out which crystallization pathway in

sodium sulfate weathering is mostly responsible for

damage in this study we have measured directly the

concentration in a sample, indicating which crystal

phase is formed, in combination with the expansion,

indicating the damage potential.

We will first discuss the crystallization pressure in

this weathering test. The test setup for simultaneously

measuring the concentration in a sample and the

expansion of the sample will be discussed next.

Finally, we will discuss our experimental results.
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Fig. 1 The phase diagram of sodium sulfate. The equilibrium

solubility is given for decahydrate (Na2SO4�10H2O), thenardite

(Na2SO4), metastable anhydrous phase III, and the

metastable form, i.e., heptahydrate (Na2SO4�7H2O) together

with heptahydrate supersolubility and ice line. The regions in-

between the solubility lines allow the coexistence of solution

with certain crystalline phases. Where the alphabets h, t, m used

in Figure represent heptahydrate, thenardite, mirabilite (or

decahydrate) respectively
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Fig. 2 The results of the DIN 52 111 weathering test performed

on three fired-clay brick cubes of 50 9 50 9 50 mm3. The

relative masses of samples as a function of the number of cycles

(bottom) and the corresponding photos of one of the samples

after each cycle (top)
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2 Crystallization pressure during cycling

In an accelerated weathering test a sample of a porous

material undergoes cycles of drying with a salt

solution and rewetting. Both processes can initiate

crystallization, i.e., by drying the salt solution in the

porous material or by transformation of a crystalline

phase by rewetting. As a result of both processes a

crystallization pressure can build up in the pores. One

can distinguish between the crystallization pressure

calculated from expansion of a porous material and/or

from direct concentration measurements of salt solu-

tion in the sample. The crystallization pressure

calculated from the measured salt solution concentra-

tion deals with the crystal growth and pressure build

up on a microscopic scale, i.e., the growth of the

crystal within the pore and the local pressure buildup.

In this approach of the crystallization pressure the

poromechanical properties of the material are not

taken into account. In an alternative approach we can

see the expansion, and resulting effects like cracking

and disintegration of the material caused by pressure

due to expansion, Pm, which represents the pressure

built up by the salt crystals in the material.

On a microscopic level according to Correns’

thermodynamic model, the upper bound on the

crystallization pressure, Pc, can be presented as a

function of supersaturation [15–23]:

Pc ¼
RT

Vm

ln b; ð1Þ

where R is the gas constant, T is the temperature, Vm is

the molar volume of the crystal, b = Q/K is the

supersaturation, Q = activity product, K = equilib-

rium product. The supersaturation is concentration and

temperature dependent and can be determined using

the Pitzer parameterization of Steiger and Asmussen

[2]. Correns’ equation sets an upper bound on the

crystallization pressure as it does not take into account

curvature effects. Moreover, it also neglects the

contribution of small crystals presented in large pores

where they cannot exert pressure. These effects can be

neglected for materials that have micron and higher

average pore sizes [1, 2], which is indeed the case, see

Table 1.

The macroscopic crystallization pressure by expan-

sion can be evaluated by analyzing the actual expan-

sion of a sample due to salt crystallization. Assuming

the crystals are uniformly distributed within the

porous materials and there is no preferred direction

of crystal growth in the pores, according to thermo-

poroelasticity [18], the crystallization pressure by

expansion, Pm, in the isothermal case is given by:

Pm ¼
Z

3K

b/
de ð2Þ

where Pm is the pore pressure exerted by confined

crystals in the porous material, e (m) is the expansion

of a sample due to salt crystallization, K (Pa) is the

bulk modulus, b is the Biot-coefficient and /
(0\ /\ 1) is the pore filling coefficient. This pore

Table 1 Poromechanical properties of the materials used in the study [13, 24] and pore filling coefficients after the first rewetting as,

calculated using Eqs. (3)–(10)

Fired-clay brick Indiana limestone Cordova limestone

Porosity, qpore 0.35 0.12 0.16

Compressibility [1/(GPa)] 0.393 0.055 0.091

Mean pore size (lm) 40 60 0.6 and 50

Biot-coefficient, b 0.887 0.857 0.759

Bulk modulus, K (GPa) 2.54 18.2 11

Initial pore volume, V0 (cm3) 1.1 0.38 0.5

Pore filling by thenardite before first injection, /t 0.13 0.14 0.14

Actual pore filling by decahydrate after first injection, /d 0.159 0.195 0.232

Maximal transformation ratio after first injection (%) 35 100 77

Measured transformation ratio after first injection (%) 31 36 27
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filling coefficient can be directly evaluated from the

concentration (see the ‘‘Appendix’’).

3 Experimental set-up

To find out which crystallization pathway in sodium

sulfate weathering is mostly responsible for damage

we have performed a weathering experiment in

Nuclear Magnetic Resonance (NMR) setup. We use

NMR in combination with an optical displacement

sensor for measuring both concentration of the solu-

tion in the samples, and the expansion caused by

crystallization during the weathering. The experimen-

tal setup is presented in Fig. 3. The NMR used in this

study makes use of an electromagnet generating a

magnetic field of 0.78 T, corresponding to a resonance

frequency of 33.2 MHz for 1H and 8.78 MHz for
23Na. Using a specially-designed RF circuit the

resonance frequency of RF-coil the insert can be

changed from 33.2 to 8.78 MHz, giving the possibility

to quasi-simultaneously measure both the H and Na

signal [17]. To reduce the effects of variation of the

dielectric permittivity by a changing moisture and salt

content in the sample, a Faraday shield was placed

between the tuned circuit of the probe head and the

sample [17, 19]. In this setup we use a fixed gradient of

0.15 T/m. As a result the average H and Na content is

measured over a slice of the order of 3 mm thickness.

During these experiment the sample was not moved.

The spin-echo time was chosen in such a way that no

signal from Na and H nuclei incorporated into the

crystals was obtained. Hence the measured signal for

H can be directly related to moisture content (m3 m-3)

in the sample. The combination of both the H and Na

signals determines the Na concentration (m = mol/

kg) of the solution in the sample, providing the

possibility of non-destructively measuring the Na

concentration in a sample. Since NMR signal intensity

is related to temperature of the sample and in order to

maintain the sample temperature constant a commer-

cially available fluid named as Galden (a liquid that

does not contain hydrogen nuclei) was continuously

circulated into the walls of insert surrounding the

sample. A more detailed explanation of the NMR

setup can be found in Ref. [14, 16, 17].

In our experiments a cylindrical shaped sample

with diameter of 10 mm and a height of 50 mm was

centered with Teflon rings, which allows an almost

frictionless expansion of sample. A fiber optic dis-

placement sensor was used to measure the length of

the sample. For this purpose, the Teflon ring on top of

the sample was coated with gold to act as an optical

reflector for the displacement sensor. The resolution of

the displacement sensor was determined by measuring

the expansion of aluminum and was found to be of the

order of ±1 lm.

Due to experimental limitations of the NMR setup,

the sample can only be temperature controlled over a

limited temperature range up to 40 �C, so we have

used an adapted weathering cycle. Using the temper-

ature control system, the temperature was fixed at

22 �C, i.e., close to the room temperature. Initially the

sample was vacuum saturated with a 3 m (mol/kg)

sodium sulfate solution at a temperature of T = 40 �C
and slowly cooled down to 22 �C, after which the

drying conditions were applied. The drying was

induced by maintaining a 0.2 l/min 5% RH airflow

over the top of the setup/sample. The spacing between

the Teflon rings and the sample holder was found large

enough to let the sample dry. After drying the sample

to about 25% of its initial moisture content, it was

rewetted from the bottom using a fixed amount i.e.

Fig. 3 A schematic representation of the experimental setup for

simultaneously measuring both the concentration in a sample

with NMR and the expansion of the sample with an optical

displacement sensor. The cylindrical sample of 10 mm diameter

and length of 50 mm is kept in a temperature controlled sample

holder. Using a 5% RH airflow of 0.2 l/min the sample can be

dried whereas the sample can be rewetted by a tube from the

bottom with a 0.1 m sodium sulfate solution

145 Page 4 of 11 Materials and Structures (2017) 50:145



0.2 ml of 0.1 m Na2SO4 solution, to compensate the

loss of salt due to its detachment from sample caused

by efflorescence during drying cycle. The rewetting

amount of 0.2 ml was completely absorbed by the

sample. We have chosen 25% of the initial moisture

content to stay above the critical saturation point

where the liquid film starts to break up, and to make

sure to characterize the advection–diffusion process

during drying using the Peclet number and the

experiment can be represented in an efflorescence

pathway diagram [22].

4 Weathering within an NMR

The weathering experiments in this study were

performed on three porous materials, i.e., fired-clay

brick, Cordova limestone and Indiana limestone. Both

fired-clay brick and Indiana limestone have a uni-

modal pore size distribution, with a mean pore size of

40 and 60 lm respectively, whereas Cordova lime-

stone has a bimodal pore size distribution, with two-

peaks indicating that two major pore sizes are present

at 0.6 and 50 microns [13]. The properties of all three

materials used in this study are e presented in Table 1.

4.1 Cycle one

Initially the samples were vacuum saturated with a

3 m sodium sulfate solution at 40 �C after which the

samples were cooled down to 22 �C. After cooling

down to 22 �C the drying of samples was initiated by

maintaining an air flow of 5% RH over the sample.

The measured variations in moisture saturation, con-

centration and the expansion of sample during wetting

and drying cycles as a function of time are shown in

Fig. 4. Initially the solution in sample is supersatu-

rated with respect to decahydrate after that the sample

is cooled down from 40 �C, indicating that the porous
substrate is not acting as a nucleation for decahydrate

formation, as it was also found in the case of using

powdered samples [21]. As soon as the drying starts

(point A in Fig. 4) the saturation and hence the water

content decreases and the concentration of the sodium

sulfate solution in the samples rises up to the

thenardite concentration, indicating thenardite crystals

are being formed in accordance with Ostwald’s rule of

successive crystallization [9]. As it can be seen that a

small supersaturation in the order of *1.1 is built up

in the sample. From the moment that a supersaturation

is built up an expansion of the sample can be observed,

i.e., from approximately 2 lm for fired-clay brick to

*4 lm for Cordova limestone.

To obtain more information on the salt transport

during drying we have also plotted the same data in a

so-called efflorescence pathway diagram (EPD) in

Fig. 5 [21]. In an EPD, the total amount of dissolved

sodium sulfate presented in the solution corresponding

to ch (in mol/kg) is plotted against the saturation S. In

such a diagram two limiting situations can be distin-

guished. During very slow drying, i.e., Peclet number

Pe � 1, the ions profiles remain homogeneous and

for some time no crystallization occurs. The average

sodium sulfate concentration slowly increases until

the complete sample has reached the solubility of

thenardite i.e., 3.4 m. After this point any additional

drying will result in crystallization. During very fast

drying i.e., Pe � 1 ions move along with the moisture

to the top of the sample due to advection and a

concentration peak builds up with a very small width.

If the rate of crystallization is high enough, i.e., if there

are enough nucleation sites at the top to form crystals,

the average Na2SO4 concentration in the solution of

the sample itself will remain almost constant nearly

equal to the initial concentration.

As can be seen for all of these experiments Pe � 1

in the initial drying, indicating diffusion is dominant.

In this case we expect a homogenous crystallization

throughout the sample causing the expansion of the

material. Moreover, these EPDs reconfirm that

thenardite is being formed in these samples.

When the saturation of samples dropped to about

25%, the sample were rewetted slowly by injecting

from the bottom with 0.2 ml of 0.1 m of sodium

sulfate solution. With this rewetting an immediate

decrease in the concentration is observed. As can be

seen in Fig. 4, the final concentration after rewetting is

in between the equilibrium concentrations of decahy-

drate and thenardite. This indicates there is a partial

transformation of thenardite to decahydrate. Indeed

for the fixed amount of 0.2 ml of 0.1 m of sodium

sulfate solution used in these experiments, if there had

been a complete transformation then in the case of the

Indiana limestone all the water would have been taken

up by the crystals. This will appear as a sudden

decrease of moisture content in the system. Since the

water from the solution is to be incorporated into the

mirabilite. Indeed, this was partially observed in the

Materials and Structures (2017) 50:145 Page 5 of 11 145



Fig. 4 The measured

saturation, concentration

and expansion as a function

of time for a fired-clay brick,
b Cordova limestone and

c Indiana limestone. Initially

all sample are saturated

3.0 m sodium sulfate at

40 �C, after which the

samples are cooled down to

22 �C and the experiment is

started. The dashed lines

correspond to the saturation

levels for the various

crystalline phases. In the top

figure, point A corresponds

to the start of the drying,B—

ongoing drying, leading to

formation of thenardite, C,

D, E—re-wettings
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Fig. 5 Efflorescence

pathway diagram for the

drying part of the

weathering cycles (see also

Fig. 4). The total amount of

dissolved salt in the

solution, ch (in mol/kg) is

plotted against the saturation

S. The two possible salt

phases at 22 �C which can

be formed are indicated by

c = 3.6 m for thenardite

and c = 1.6 for

decahydrate. Arrows show

propagation of time and

directions (dashed lines)

that the crystallization

process can follow,

depending on actual Pe

number. Horizontal dashed

lines labeled by ‘‘start first

cycle’’, ‘‘second’’ or ‘‘third

cycle’’ indicate the

theoretical levels, where

each of cycles may start

Materials and Structures (2017) 50:145 Page 7 of 11 145



case of Indiana limestone. As can be seen from Fig. 4

that after first rewetting (*after 100,000 s.) the

saturation suddenly dropped from 1 to about 0.6.

The partial transformation is most probably caused by

the competition between thenardite dissolution and

transformation rate. This will lead to a mixture of

thenardite and decahydrate in the pores of a material as

reported by Rodriguez-Navarro et al. [3]. Indeed from

the initial amount of thenardite formed during drying

and the measured concentration immediately after

rewetting we can make an estimation of transforma-

tion ratio (for calculation see ‘‘Appendix’’) as given in

Table 1. These measurements indicate that only up to

about 30% of the thenardite is directly transformed

into decahydrate.

Because of the competition between dissolution of

thenardite and formation of decahydrate the solution

remains highly supersaturated with respect to decahy-

drate. Therefore, a high crystallization pressure is built

up as soon as the sample is rewetted and a rapid

expansion of the sample is observed. Based on the

measured concentration we can estimate the crystal-

lization pressure which is plotted in Fig. 6. As can be

seen due to rewetting the crystallization pressure

increases by 200–300%.

Using the measured expansion we can get an

indication of the pressure Pm. In Fig. 6, the pressures

inferred from the expansion calculated before and

after rewetting are presented as horizontal dashed line.

As can be seen after rewetting Pm �Pc for both fired-

clay brick and Indiana limestone, whereas for Cordova

limestone Pm [Pc indicating disintegration. When

the poromechanical pressure is found to exceed

Correns’ value it is attributed to damage as it was

confirmed by visual inspection of the samples (see

Fig. 7). For Indiana limestone Pm � Pc whereas for

fired-clay brick Pm �Pc. These observations agreed

well with our previous findings on the estimation of

pressures during crystallization of decahydrate in the

same porous materials induced by cooling of the

sealed samples without drying [14].

4.2 Cycles two and three

After the first rewetting, the drying is continued

(second cycle, C–D in Fig. 4) and a decrease in

saturation and an increase in concentration up to the

thenardite solubility is observed, i.e., the second cycle.

At the same time an expansion of the material can be

observed. Again we have plotted the drying process in

the form of an EPD diagrams as presented in Fig. 5. In

this case we observed that in the second cycle Pe � 1,

indicating inhomogeneous salt concentration profiles.

This change in Pe is caused by partial transformation

of thenardite to decahydrate, changing the morphol-

ogy of the remaining porosity available for moisture

transport by drying. Hence, the measured concentra-

tion can only be seen as an indication and there will

probably still be a mixture of thenardite and decahy-

drate in the sample.

When the saturation in this cycle has decreased to

25%, a second injection of 0.2 ml sodium sulfate

solution of 0.1 m was made (D in Fig. 4) and again

rapid decrease of concentration, indicating a transfor-

mation to decahydrate, is observed with a simultane-

ous expansion of the sample. Since the solubility of

dehydrate is lower therefore a higher supersaturation

will be created leading to a higher crystallization

pressure. During this time the a larger expansion is

observed, e.g., for fired-clay brick approx. 19 versus

4 lm in the first injection. This is probably due to the

inhomogeneous drying and therefore the crystalliza-

tion predominantly occurring near the drying surface

resulting in a higher pore filling. This local higher pore

filling near the surface will give a higher expansion

when thenardite is transformed to decahydrate. After

the second cycle a crack is observed in the Indiana
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Fig. 6 The calculated crystallization pressures, Pc, by solution

concentration and by expansion as a function of the relative time

with respect to the moment of rewetting (cycles, triangles and

squares). Horizontal lines present calculated pressure by

expansion, Pm, just before and after rewetting. Time is given

as a relative value in order to scale all the processes with respect

to the event of rewetting (time = 1)
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limestone and the experiment was only continued for

the fired-clay brick, see Fig. 7.

In the third cycle again when the saturation was

decreased to 25% due to drying for the fired-clay

brick, a third injection of 0.2 ml sodium sulfate

solution of 0.1 m was given. In this case after the

injection an expansion of 320 lm was observed (E in

Fig. 4 top), indicating the disintegration of the fired-

clay brick sample due to the formation of cracks.

5 Conclusions

During the drying at 22 �C of porous materials

initially saturated with sodium sulfate solution the-

nardite is formed. With rewetting of the thenardite, an

instant but partial transformation to decahydrate

occurs. After the transformation the pores are filled

with a mixture of thenardite/decahydrate. As a result

of this partial transformation a constant supersatura-

tion is maintained in the sample, yielding a relatively

high crystallization pressure. The absence of direct

crystallization of decahydrate from sodium sulfate

solution during drying but rather the instant transfor-

mation from thenardite by rewetting is the cause of

expansion and can lead to disintegration of materials.

Therefore, thenardite-to-decahydrate transformation

by rewetting is the main cause of damage by

weathering of materials contaminated with sodium

sulfate solutions within the temperature range between

22 and 25 �C. Among the materials tested fired-clay

brick is the most sustainable material under cyclic

conditions whereas Indiana limestone shows damage

after the second cycle. For Cordova limestone it is

observed that already at the first rewetting the

formation of dehydrate results in damage. At present

we did not observe a direct correlation with the

measured poromechenical properties of the material

used in this study (see also Table 1). In future study,

we will focus on investigating the weathering in the

region up to 22 �C, where also heptahydrate can be

formed.

Since heptahydrate can be formed at lower tem-

peratures, therefore, the investigation of the weather-

ing phenomenon in the lower temperature range below

22 �C will be part of the future study.
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Appendix: Calculation of salt mixture content

during drying

Let us estimate the pore filling coefficient, i.e., the

relative volume occupied by salts (thenardite and/or

decahydrate) with respect to the pore volume (volume

of the sample times porosity), V0, initially filled with a

solution. The pore filling coefficient of a particular salt

varies from 0—no filling, to 1—complete filling and

can be presented in the form:

/t ¼
V t

V0

; ð3Þ

/d ¼
Vd

V0

; ð4Þ

where /t and /d are the pore filling coefficients, V t

and Vd are the crystal volumes of thenardite and

decahydrate respectively. Then, the crystal volume of

thenardite formed is V t ¼ V t
m Dn, where V t

m ¼ 53

cm3/mol is the molar volume of thenardite and Dn is

the amount (in moles) of thenardite precipitated by

drying. If by rewetting all thenardite transforms to

Fig. 7 Pictures of the sample at the end of the accelerated weathering test within the NMR setup: from left to right: fired-clay brick,

Indiana limestone and Cordova limestone. The visual observable cracks are indicated
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decahydrate, then the volume of decahydrate is

Vd ¼ Vd
m Dn, where Vd

m ¼ 220 cm3/mol.

The amount of precipitated thenardite by drying can

be found from the difference between initial, n0, and

actual, n, amount of sodium sulfate in a solution:

Dn ¼ n0 � n ¼ msalt
0 � msalt

Msalt

; ð5Þ

wheremsalt
0 andmsalt are the initial and actual masses of

thenardite in a solution. The mass of the solution,msol,

can be presented as a sum of the mass of water, mw,

and of the sodium sulfate dissolved in a solution, msalt:

msol ¼ mw þ msalt ¼ nwMw þ nsaltMsalt; ð6Þ

where nw and nsalt are the actual amounts (in moles) of

water and salt in the solution respectively, Mw and

Msalt are the molar masses of water and salt (in our case

respectively 18 g/mol and 142.04 g/mol—thenardite).

The concentration of a solution during the drying is:

c ¼ nsalt

mw
¼ nsalt

hmw
0

; ð7Þ

where h is the moisture content and mw
0 is the initial

mass of water in a solution. In the case, h ¼ 1, when

nsalt is equal to initial amount of salt in the solution

(i.e., nsalt ¼ nsalt0 ), from Eq. (5) one will obtain the

initial concentration of the solution, c0. Therefore, the

initial mass of water can be found from Eqs. (6) and

(7) by the expression:

mw
0 ¼ msol

0

1þ c0 Msaltð Þ ; ð8Þ

where the mass of initial solution, msol
0 ¼ V0qsol0 ,

and the density of the initial sodium sulfate solution

of 3 m is qsol0 ¼ 1:34 g/cm3, and inner pore volume is a

sample volume times porosity, hence V0 ¼ qpore
Vsample, where Vsample ¼ 3:14 cm3.

Combining Eqs. (5)–(8), we can find the amount of

thenardite that precipitated during the drying:

Dn ¼ qpore Vsampleq
sol c0 � c h

1þ c0 Msalt

� �
; ð9Þ

where c is the actual concentration of a solution and is

measured by an NMR and presented in Fig. 4.

In the case, where not all thenardite is transformed

to decahydrate, the concentration of a solution is

expected to be between of the solubility of thenardite

and decahydrate. Then the pore filling ratio of actually

formed decahydrate (under assumption of homoge-

nous distribution of a salt in the sample, i.e., Pe � 1)

can be in first order estimated by the relation of actual

concentration of a solution and solubility concentra-

tions of thenardite and decahydrate:

/act
d � 1� c� cds

cts � cds

� �
/d; ð10Þ

In the case of all thenardite transformed to

decahydrate, we return to initial expression (3).

The calculated initial pore volume,V0, and pore

filling coefficients /t and /act
d are given in Table 1.
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